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ВІТАЄМО! WELCOME! To all those who are tired and need rest, to all who 

mourn and need comfort, to all who are friendless and need friendship, to all 

who are discouraged and need hope, to all who are hopeless and need shelter-

ing love, to all who sin and need a Saviour, this Church opens wide its doors in 

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ! 

Parish Bulletin—Парафіяльний Вісник 

Sunday, 4 December, 2022—Неділя, 4 грудня , 2022  

Slava Isusu Khrusty!  

My Dear Sisters & Brothers in Christ! With 
God’s help we reached today 20th Day of our 
Nativity Fast. 20 more days and we will cele-
brate the Birth of Our Savior. Let us think 
WHAT WE NEED TO DO MORE in order to 
be ready for that celebration.  

Also I have final votes for our Parish Survey:  

94 parishioners participated. 80 voted to have 
ONE liturgy, 14 voted to have TWO Liturgies.  

Those who like Children's Liturgy, once a 
month - 66 votes. Those who did not voted for 
Children's Liturgy once a month - 23 votes. 
Thank you, we heard your voice and we will try 
to serve you better and with more love.  Please 
forgive me my imperfection & errors.  

God richly bless you all who participated in St. 
Nicholas Shoe Box project. Many children of 
war will feel your love.  

Thank you all who participated in our BAKE 
SALE on Saturday!   Be healthy, and blessings!  

Дорогі Сестри та Брати у Христі! З Божою 

допомогою ми дійшли сьогодні до 20-го дня нашого 

Різдвяного посту. Ще 20 днів і будемо святкувати 

Різдво нашого Спасителя. Давайте подумаємо, ЩО 

НАМ ПОТРІБНО ЩЕ ЗРОБИТИ, щоб бути готовими 

до цього свята. 

Також у мене є остаточні голоси для нашого 

парафіяльного опитування: 

Участь взяли 94 парафіяни. 80 проголосували за 

ОДНУ Літургію, 14 проголосували за ДВІ Літургії. 

Кому подобається Дитяча Літургія, раз на місяць – 66 

голосів. Хто не проголосував за дитячу Літургію раз 

на місяць – 23 голоси. Дякуємо, ми почули ваш голос 

і постараємося служити вам краще та з більшою 

любов’ю. Будь ласка, вибачте мені мою 

недосконалість і помилки. 

Хай Бог благословить усіх, хто брав участь у збірці 

до Дня Миколая для дітей війни. Багато дітей в 

Україні відчують вашу любов. 

Дякуємо всім, хто брав участь у нашому Різдвяному 

Базарі ВИПІЧКИ! Будьте здорові, і благословення 

Вам та Вашим рідним! 

mailto:Stbasilpriest@gmail.com
mailto:parish@saintbasilwpg.ca
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ST BASIL’S LITURGICAL SCHEDULE  

    Time Feast or Intention, requested by 
4 Dec.. Sun-

day 

26th Sunday 

after Pente-

cost 

9:00 AM 

9:30 AM 

10:00 AM 

1:30 PM 
 

8:00 PM 

Children’s Catechism 
Rosary 
 

Divine Liturgy for all Parishioners Coffee house  
Morden Divine Liturgy 
Rosary—Jesus Prayer —Live stream on Facebook 

5 Dec., Mon-

day  

10:00 AM 
 

 8:00 PM 

Divine Liturgy God’s Blessings & Health for Fr. Mykhaylo, family & parents by 

Gerald & Valerie Leschyshyn  

Rosary—Jesus Prayer —Live stream on Facebook 
6 Dec., Tues-

day  

5:00 PM 

11:00 AM to 5:00 

PM 

8:00 PM 

Feast of St. Nicholas   Divine Liturgy  for all children of our Archeparchy, 

those who are sick, suffering and orphans by Fr. M 
 

Prayer Vigil 
 

Rosary—Jesus Prayer —Live stream on Facebook 

7 Dec., 

Wednesday 

10:00 AM 

5:00 pm & 7 pm 

6:00 PM 
 

8:00 PM 

Divine Liturgy for the soul of Donna Alexander by Lucinda Lemke 

Music Lessons & Ukrainian Language Lessons 

Lectio Divina 

Rosary—Jesus Prayer —Live stream on Facebook 

8 Dec., 

Thursday 

4:30 PM!!!! 

6:00 Pm  

8:00 PM 

Divine Liturgy  Birthday Blessings for Iryna Khomitska by family  

 

K of C Pre-Christmas Party 
 

Rosary -Jesus Prayer —Live stream on Facebook 

9 Dec., Fri-

day 

10:00 AM 

 

8:00 PM 

Feast of the Immaculate Conception  Divine Liturgy God’s Blessings for 

parishioners 

 Rosary—Jesus Prayer—Live stream on Facebook 
10 Dec., Sat-

urday 

10:00 AM 

 

8:00 PM 

Divine Liturgy for the soul of Bill Paseika (1 yr) by wife Helen & family 
 
Christmas Pageant rehearsal 
 
Rosary—Jesus Prayer—Live stream on Facebook 

11 Dec., Sun-

day of the Holy 

Forefathers 

Post-feast of 

Immaculate 

Conception  

9:00 AM 

9:30 AM  
 

10:00 AM 
 

 

8:00 PM 

Children’s Catechism  
Rosary 
 

Divine Liturgy for all Parishioners followed by Coffee-
house 
 

Rosary—Jesus Prayer —Live stream on Facebook 

Do you have a faith journey to share. We would like to hear from you.  

Call the Renewal Committee—Dorothy Labay  204-832-6834 
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God’s Blessings for your  

Happiest Birthday 

Veronica Hotel (5), Alexan-

der Zyla (7), Mervin Cherewyk (8), Dobr. 

Iryna (9) 

SANCTUARY LIGHT  burns eternally to in-

dicate the presence of the Holy Eucharist  

In the tabernacle. 

For the soul of John Labay by Andy & Lin-

da Labay 

 The Sanctuary light can be reserved ,  please con-

tact the office at 204-837-4180.                                                                                

Church Custodians 

December—Diane Klisko & Dennis Glowa 

Dear Parishioners, Please contact me, Diane Pinuta - 204-774

-1350 to help clean the church for a month in 2023 

Tatsa counters   

Counters for December– Tony Sklar & Lorraine 

Lysak & spare 

SCHOOL OF CATECHIMS / LECTIO DIVINA  on WEDNESDAY December 7th 
at 6:00 PM in person at the Church Auditorium or on ZOOM.                                                                
Meeting ID: 860 6773 0650            Passcode: Jesus 

The Children of Mary will have Memorial angels on sale for 

$5.00 after Divine Liturgies starting November 27th. You can 

purchase the angels downstairs after liturgy. The names will be 

read during the month of December.  

St. Nichols Day—Dec. 6th. On that day we will celebrate the Divine 

Liturgy at 5:00 PM. If your children are planning to attend—please 

notify Fr. Mykhaylo at 204.390.7521 or by email 

stbasilpriest@gmail.com 

PRAYER TO SAINT NICHOLAS   O Saint Nicholas, bountiful Father and special Patron of our  Catholic Church, 

you are a shepherd and teacher to all who invoke your protection, and , by devout prayer, call upon you for 

aid. Hasten and save the flock of Christ from ravenous wolves; and by your holy prayers protect all Christians 

and save them from worldly disturbances, earthquakes, attacks from abroad, from internal strife, from fam-

ine, flood, fire sword, and sudden death. As you had mercy on those three men in prison and saved them 

from the king's wrath, so now also have mercy on me who by word, deed, and thought have sunk into the 

darkness of sin. Save me from the just anger of God, and from eternal punishment. Through your intercession 

and aid, as well as through His own mercy and grace, may Christ our God, allow me to lead a tranquil and 

sinless life, and save me from standing at 'His left' and deem me worthy to stand at 'His right' with all the 

Saints. Amen. 
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CHILDRENS CHOIR—every first Sunday of the month! We invite all chil-

dren who wish to sing.  

Or to join ALTAR BOYS GROUP OR CHILDREN OF MARY GROUP 

CATECHISM AT ST. BASIL’S CHURCH 

Children’s Catechism—every Sunday at 9:00 AM.  All children from 3 years old up to 13 are invited to join 

our catechism club which is divide into 3 groups.   

Ukrainian Youth of Christ—УМХ —once a month gathering with our  YOUTH and YOUNG ADULTS (14 

years old and up...)   

School of Catechism / Lectio Divina —every SECOND Wednesday at 6:00 PM Catechesis for adults, 

parents, grand parents. Another opportunity to learn more about Eastern tradition, to increase our faith and to re-

main vibrant Catholic—Ambassadors for Christ 

Also we will have on ZOOM at the same time  Meeting ID: 860 6773 0650   Passcode: Jesus 

PEROGIES FOR SALE 

Please call Phyllis at 204-832-0175 to buy your perogies. 

$7.00 per dozen 

ALTAR BOYS & CHILDREN OF MARY VESTMENTS FUNDRAIZER  

1. ROSARIES in blue & yellow colors—$12.00 

2. Christmas Cards —bilingual with English & Ukrainian text! The price of one Christmas Card (envelope is 

included) - $2.00      You can purchase in church after Liturgy on Sunday, for more info call the Parish 

Office. Thank you for your ongoing support.  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: Leaving a bequest is a process of giv-

ing a donation through your will. It is simply a distribution from your es-

tate to a charitable organization through your last will and testament. It 

can be as small or as large a donation as you wish. It is important that you 

talk to your lawyer about the process. In your kindness please remember 

St. Basil the Great Ukrainian Catholic Parish in your bequests and wills. If 

anyone wishes to make such a bequest in their will, the following clause may be included or added to a will: "I 

give, devise, and bequeath to St. Basil the Great Ukrainian Catholic Church at 202 Harcourt St, Winnipeg, MB, 

R3J 3H3 the sum of $________ (or ____% of my estate), to be used for the benefit of the church/parish and it's 

needs and pastoral ministry. 
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1. Who is St. Nicholas?   

Saint Nicholas (a Greek name meaning: “Victory of the People”) is the common name of a saint and Eastern 

Catholic Bishop of Myra (located in modern-day Turkey, though then it was a Greek-speaking Eastern Province 

of the Roman Empire). He was born during the third century (around 270 AD) in the village of Patara. He had a 

reputation for secret gift-giving, but is now commonly identified with the modern day Santa Claus. 

2. What did St. Nicholas do?   

As the Patron Saint of sailors, Nicholas is claimed to have been a sailor or fisherman himself. More likely, how-

ever, is that this was one of his family’s businesses involving the management of a fishing fleet. When his parents 

died, Nicholas received his inheritance but is said to have given it away to the poor. St. Nicholas was a working, 

albeit wealthy, man who complemented his day job with caring for his congregation as well as becoming a full-

time Bishop. have been preserved in one spot: his grave crypt is located in Bari, Italy. In the summer of 2005, the 

report of his remains measurements was sent to a forensic laboratory in England. The review of the data revealed 

that the historical St Nicholas was barely five feet in height (while not exactly small, still shorter than average, 

even for his time) and had a broken nose.  

4. Where is St. Nick now and what did he look like? 

Whereas the importance of relics with pilgrims and patron saints caused the remains of many saints to be spread 

over several churches in several countries, St Nicholas is unique in that most of his bones located in Church of 

Bari, Italy. He looked like a modern Bishop with beard and in episcopal vestments.  

5. What unusual deed is St. Nicholas known for? 

Another legend tells how a terrible famine struck the island of Myra. Since St. Nick is the patron saint of children, 

his exploits are explained when a malicious butcher lured three little children into his house on Myra, and killed 

and slaughtered them and put their remains in a barrel to cure, planning to sell them off as ham. Saint Nicholas, 

visiting the region to care for the hungry, not only saw through the butcher’s horrific crime but also managed to 

resurrect the three boys from the barrel and restore them to their families. 

6. St. Nicholas’ most famous assistance 

In his most famous exploit, a poor man had three daughters but could not afford a proper dowry for them. This 

meant that they would remain unmarried and probably, in the absence of any other potential employment, would 

have to become prostitutes. Hearing of the poor man’s plight, Nicholas decided to help him. However, being too 

shy to help the man in public, (or knowing the man too proud to accept charity), he went to his house under the 

cover of night and threw three purses filled with gold coins through the window opening onto the man’s floor. 

7. The Manna of a Saint 

It is said that in Myra, the bones of Saint Nicholas each year sweated out a clear watery liquid, called Manna, 

which of course was said to possess miraculous powers. As the bones were stolen and brought to Bari, they con-

tinued to do so, much to the joy of the new owners. So even up to today, a flask of Manna is extracted from the 

tomb of Saint Nicholas every year on December 6th (the Saint’s feast day). 

8. How was the Saint celebrated then? 

Today, Saint Nicholas is still celebrated as a great gift-giver in several Western European countries.  

According to one source, medieval nuns used the night of December 6th to anonymously deposit baskets of food 

and clothes at the doorsteps of the needy.  

9. Saint Nicholas - the North American Tradition 

On the previous night, children put one empty shoe (or sock) outside, and, on the following morning of December 

6th, the children awake to find that St. Nick has filled their previously empty footwear with candy and small pre-

sents (if the children have been “good”) or coal (if they were not good). For these children, the relationship be-

tween St. Nick and Santa Claus - Christian saint & pagan legend is not clearly defined, although St. Nick is usual-

ly explained by well meaning parents to be a helper of Santa. 
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Sunday, December 4           26th Sunday after Pentecost 

Tropar, tone 1: Though the stone was sealed by the Jews* and soldiers guarded Your most pure body,* You 

arose, O Savior, on the third day,* and gave life to the world.* And so the heavenly powers cried out to You, O 

Giver of life:* Glory to Your resurrection, O Christ!* Glory to Your kingdom!* Glory to Your saving plan,* O only 

Lover of Mankind. 

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and for ever and ever. Amen! 

Kondak, tone 1: You arose in glory from the tomb* and with Yourself You raised the world.* All humanity ac-

claims You as God, and death has vanished.* Adam exults, O Master,* and Eve, redeemed now from bond-

age, cries out for joy:* “You are the One, O Christ, Who offer resurrection to all.” 

Prokimen, tone 1: Let Your mercy, O Lord, be upon us, as we have hoped in You. 

Verse: Rejoice in the Lord, O you just; praise befits the righteous. 

Epistle: A reading from the Letter of the Holy Apostle Paul to the Ephesians. (5: 8 - 19) 

Brothers and Sisters! Live as children of light. Light produces every kind of goodness and justice and truth. Be 

correct in your judgment of what pleases the Lord. Take no part in vain deeds done in darkness; rather, con-

demn them. It is shameful even to mention the things these people do in secret; but when such deeds are con-

demned they are seen in the light of day, and all that then appears is light. That is why we read: “Awake, O 

sleeper, arise from the dead, and Christ will give you light.” Keep careful watch over your conduct. Do not act 

like fools, but like thoughtful men. Make the most of the present opportunity, for these are evil days. Do not 

continue in ignorance, but try to discern the will of the Lord. Avoid getting drunk on wine; That leads to de-

bauchery. Be filled with the Spirit, addressing one another in psalms and hymns and inspired songs. Sing 

praise to the Lord with all your hearts. 

Alleluia Verses: God gives me vindication, and has subdued peoples under me. 

Making great the salvation of the king, and showing mercy to His anointed, to David, and to His posterity for 

ever. 

 

Gospel: Luke 12: 16 - 21 

At that time the Lord told this parable: “There was a rich man who had a good harvest. ‘What shall I 

do?’ he asked himself. ‘I have no place to store my harvest. I know!’ he said, ‘I will pull down my grain 

bins and build larger ones. All my grain and my goods will go there. Then I will say to myself: You have 

blessings in reserve for years to come. Relax! Eat heartily, drink well. Enjoy yourself.’ But God said to 

him, ‘You fool! This very night your life shall be required of you. To whom will all this piled-up wealth of 

yours go?’ That is the way it works with the man who grows rich for himself instead of growing rich in 

the sight of God.” 

 

Communion Hymn: Praise the Lord from the heavens, praise Him in the highest. Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 
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Неділя, 4 грудня      26- а Неділя по Зіс. Св. Духа 

Тропар, глас 1: Хоч запечатали камінь юдеї* і воїни стерегли пречисте тіло Твоє,* воскрес Ти, 

Спасе, на третій день,* даруючи життя світові.* Тому сили небесні взивали до Тебе, 

Життєдавче:* Слава воскресінню Твоєму, Христе,* слава царству Твоєму,* слава провидінню 

Твоєму,* єдиний Чоловіколюбче! 

Слава Отцю, і Сину, і Святому Духові, і нині, і повсякчас, і на віки вічні. Амінь. 

Кондак, глас 1: Воскрес Ти у славі як Бог із гробу* і світ з Собою воскресив;* людське єство 

Тебе як Бога, оспівує і смерть щезла.* Адам ж ликує, Владико,* і Єва нині, з узів 

визволившись, радіє, взиваючи:* Ти, Христе, Той, Хто всім подає воскресіння. 

Прокімен, глас 1: Милість Твоя, Господи, хай буде над нами, бо ми надіялись на Тебе. 

Стих. Радуйтеся, праведні, в Господі, правим належить похвала. 

Апостол: До Ефесян послання святого апостола Павла читання. (5: 8 - 19) 

Браття і Сестри! Поводьтеся як діти світла, бо плід світла є в усьому, що добре, що 

справедливе та правдиве. Шукайте пильно того, що Господеві подобається. Не беріть участи в 

безплідних ділах темряви, а радше картайте їх, бо що ті люди потай виробляють, соромно й 

казати. Все, що ганиться, стає у світлі явним, а все, що виявляється, стає світлом. Тому 

говорить: "Прокиньсь, о сплячий, і встань із мертвих, і Христос освітить тебе!” Тож, уважайте 

пильно, як маєте поводитися, не як немудрі, а як мудрі, використовуючи час, бо дні лихі. Тому 

не будьте необачні, а збагніть, що є Господня воля. I не впивайтеся вином, яке доводить до 

розпусти, а сповнюйтеся Духом. Проказуйте між собою вголос псалми й гимни та духовні 

пісні, співайте та прославляйте у серцях ваших Г оспода. 

Стихи на Алилуя: Бог, що дає відплату мені, і покорив народи мені. 

Ти, що звеличуєш спасіння царя, і даєш милість помазаннику Своєму Давидові і родові його 

повіки. 

 

Євангелія: Від Луки 12: 16 - 21 

Сказав Господь притчу оцю: "В одного багача земля вродила гарно. Почав він міркувати, 

кажучи сам до себе: ‘Що мені робити? Не маю де звезти урожай мій.' І каже: ‘Ось що я 

зроблю: розберу мої стодоли, більші побудую і зберу туди все збіжжя і ввесь мій достаток, і 

скажу душі мої: Душе моя, маєш добра багато в запасі на багато років! Спочивай, їж, пий і 

веселися!' А Бог сказав до нього: ‘Безумний! Цієї ж ночі душу візмуть у тебе, і те, що ти 

зібрав, кому воно буде?' Отак воно з тим, хто збирає для себе, замість багатіти у Бога.” 

 

Причастин: Хваліте Господа з небес, хваліте Його на висотах. Алилуя! Алилуя! Алилуя! 
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A LETTER FROM THE HOLY FATHER TO THE UKRAINIAN PEOPLE 

"The world acknowledges this people bold and strong, a people that suffers and prays, weeps and fights, re-

sists and hopes: a noble and martyred people." 

Pope Francis issues a moving letter from the depths of his heart to the suffering people of Ukraine.... encourag-

ing them as they brace for the likelihood of harder times as winter sets in... 

A Letter of the Holy Father to the Ukrainian People at Nine Months From the Beginning of the War * 

Dear Ukrainian Brothers and Sisters! 

For nine months, now, the absurd madness of war has been unleashed upon your land. Your skies rumble inces-

santly with the sinister roar of explosions and the unnerving sound of sirens. Your cities are pounded by bombs 

while showers of missiles bring death, destruction and pain, hunger, thirst and cold. In your streets many were 

forced to flee, leaving their homes and loved ones. Alongside your great rivers, rivers of blood and tears flow 

daily. 

I would like to unite my tears to yours and tell you that there is not a day in which I am not close to you and 

when I do not carry you in my heart and in my prayers. Your pain is my pain. In the cross of Jesus today I see 

you, you who suffer the terror unleashed by this aggression. Yes, the cross that tortured the Lord lives again in 

the tortures found on the corpses, in mass graves discovered in various cities, in those and many other bloody 

images that have entered the soul, which raise a cry: why? How can men treat other men like this? 

Many tragic stories about which I learn return to my mind. Above all those regarding the little ones: so many 

children killed, wounded or orphaned, torn from their mothers! I cry with you for every little child that lost their 

lives, because of this war - like Kira in Odesa, like Lisa in Vinnytsia, and like hundreds of other children: in each 

of them all of humanity is defeated. Now they are in the bosom of God, they see your troubles and they pray for 

them to end. But how can we not feel anguish for them and for many young and old who have been deported? 

The pain of mothers of Ukraine is incalculable. 

I also think of you young people, who instead of taking hold of the dreams you had cultivated for the future you 

had to take up weapons to courageously defend your country; I think of you, wives, who have lost your hus-

bands and biting your lips you continue in silence, with dignity and determination, to make every sacrifice for 

your children; to you, adults, who try in every way to protect your loved ones; to you, elderly people, who in-

stead of enjoying a serene sunset you were thrust into the dark night of war; to you, women who have been 

subjected to violence and carry great burdens in your heart; to all of you, wounded in body and soul. I think of 

you and am close to you with affection and with admiration for how you face such tough trials. 

And I think of you, volunteers, who spend every day for the people; to you, Shepherds of the holy people of 

God, who - often with great risk to your safety - you have remained close to the people, bringing the consola-

tion of God and the solidarity of brothers, creatively transforming community places and convents into lodgings 

where hospitality is offered, as well as relief and food for those in difficult conditions.   Continued on next page 
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A LETTER FROM THE HOLY FATHER TO THE UKRAINIAN PEOPLE 

Again, I am thinking of refugees and internally dis-

placed persons, who find themselves far from their 

homes, many of which have been destroyed; and to 

the Authorities, for whom I pray: on them falls the 

duty to govern the country in tragic times and to 

make farsighted decisions for peace and for the de-

velopment of the economy during the destruction of 

many vital infrastructures, in the city as well as in 

rural areas. 

Dear brothers and sisters, throughout this sea of evil 

and pain - ninety years after the terrible genocide of the Holodomor - I am in awe of your good ardour. De-

spite the immense tragedy to which you are subjected, the people Ukrainian has never been discouraged or 

given over to pity. The world acknowledges this people bold and strong, a people that suffers and prays, 

weeps and fights, resists and hopes: a noble and martyred people. I continue to be close to you, with my 

heart and with prayer, with humanitarian concern, so that you feel accompanied, so that we do not become 

accustomed to war, so that you are not left alone today and especially tomorrow, when perhaps the tempta-

tion will come to forget your sufferings. 

In these months, in which the rigidity of the climate makes what you are living through even more tragic, I 

would like the affection of the Church, the power of prayer, the love that so many brothers and sisters at all 

latitudes have for you would be like caresses to your face. In a few weeks it will be Christmas and the cries of 

suffering will be felt even more. 

But I would like to go back with you to Bethlehem, to the trial that the Holy Family had to face on that night, 

in which it just felt the cold and darkness. Instead, the light came: not from men, but from God; not from the 

earth, but from Heaven. 

Your and our Mother, the Theotokos, will watch over you. To her Immaculate Heart, in union with the Bishops 

of the world, I have consecrated the Church and all humanity, in particular - your Country and Russia. To her 

Mother's Heart I present your sufferings and your tears. Of her who, as a great son of your land wrote, 

"brought God into our world", let us never tire of asking for the longed-for gift of peace, with the certainty 

that "for God nothing is impossible" (Lk 1:37). May He fulfil the just expectations of your hearts, heal your 

wounds and give you his consolation. I am with you; I am praying for you and I ask you to pray for me.  

May the Lord bless you and the Theotokos protect you. 

Rome, Saint John in Lateran, 24 November 2022 
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St Nicholas / Shoe Box project 2022 

Thank you to all donors with a huge hearts for 

your items which you donated or financial support. 

We were able to buy warm children’s clothing in 

Costco for $1100. Last Tuesday we sent to Ukraine, 

near Kyiv. The generosity of your hearts will warm 

the hearts of kids suffering from the wound of war.  

Дякуємо усім донорам з величезним серцем 

за ваші подаровані речі чи фінансову підтримку. 

Ми змогли придбати теплий дитячий одяг в Cost-

co за 1100$. Минулого вівторка ми відправили в 

Україну, біля Києва. Нехай щедрість ваших 

сердець зігріє серця дітей, постраждалих від ран 
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HOLODOMOR 
PANKHYDA SER-
VICE at the Ho-
lodomor Monu-
ment beside the 
City Hall. Metro-
politan Lawrence 

with Ukrainian 
Catholic Priests & 
Orthodox Priests. 
Nov. 26th, 2022 

Winnipeg 

HOLODOMOR 
PANAKHYDA  

SERVICE  

at St. Basil’s Parish. 
On Sunday, Nov. 

27th, 2022 

We remember the 
past, we are 

fighting in the pre-
sent, in order to 

have future!    

 

Movie Night 
“BITTER HAR-
VEST” Thank 
you all who 

came and im-
mersed into the 
life’s reality of 

1932.  Vichnaya 
Pamyat to all 

innocently killed 
victims of Ho-

lodomor. Thank 
you  
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The Festival of Lights 2022 

is underway and is ready to 

receive your help. You are 

invited to offer a gift to the 

Holy Family Home Festival 

of Lights Campaign. Your 

donation will help enhance quality of life for 

residents in their daily living. Your gift will help 

purchase an outdoor wheelchair swing for the 

park, so residents who use a wheelchair can 

enjoy time together outdoors with their loved 

ones, reminiscing while having a swing.   

Your gift will also help light up the Holy Family 

Home campus. The more dollars raised, the 

more lights will shine for residents to enjoy. If 

you travel past the Home this Christmas sea-

son, you too will be able to experience the Fes-

tival of Lights.To donate call 204-942-

0443 or online at 

www.lubovfoundation.ca.  

You are also invited to join from your 

home in celebrating a non-public Divine 

Liturgy, live-streamed from the Holy Fam-

ily Home Chapel on December 4, 2022 at 

10 a.m. A link to the service will be availa-

ble at www.holyfamilyhome.mb.ca. 

This year’s history is being 

written with sad lines for 

many, especially for Ukrain-

ians, many who have fled 

and scattered around the 

world. The war changed dynamics of their lives as well as 

ours. Immaculate Heart of Mary School has welcomed 

more than 50 new students with their families who have 

sought refuge from the war in Ukraine. The IHMS family 

has embraced them with open arms and is helping them 

feel welcome in their new life. We invite you to support 

these new students by making a gift to cover tuition, sup-

plies and other costs that will help ease their transition 

Back to School 2022. You can make a gift online at 

www.ihms.mb.ca or call 204-942-0443. 

Searching for Pathways to Reconciliation 
Many of us have inherited the cultural, politi-
cal , economic ,social and general ideals of 
Christians who shaped it and brought it to this 
country from Europe generations ago. 
Listening to Indigenous Voices is an adult rec-
onciliation workshop that considers the histo-
ry and current challenges in relations between 
Indigenous people on this land we all call 
home.  
The program consists of 8 – 2-hour sessions of 
open discussion using the following along with 
the study guide. 
The weekly workshops are hosted by the 
Knights of Columbus Manitoba State at St. 
Paul the Apostle Church Thursday evenings, 7
-9pm from Jan 5 2023 through to Feb 23 2023.  
The cost to participants will be the purchase of 
the study guide for $20.00 
To register call Richard Carlyle 204-990-1334 
or email rcarlyle.kofc@gmail.com or MB 
State office  

http://www.lubovfoundation.ca
http://www.holyfamily
mailto:rcarlyle.kofc@gmail.com
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How to participate in St. Basil’s 

fundraising campaign 

Pick up the list of retailers and 

order form at the back of the 

church. 

Choose one or as many as you 

wish of the gift cards with the de-

sired amount. 

Place your bank cheque with the 

order form with your name, phone 

number and email and your choice 

of the cards. 

Bring your order form and bank 

cheque to the church on Sunday, 

December 11th (to have your 

cards before Christmas). 

The social team will place your 

order. When the cards are re-

ceived, the social team will contact 

you. 

If you have any questions, please 

talk to Nadiya Khrustavka 

Thank You 
A very big and special 

thank you .to all of our 

wonderful volunteers who 

came out and helped make 

the perogy bee a success, 

on behalf of the Brother 

Knights we take this opportunity to thank the youth and parishioners, who 

assisted us during the perogy supper 

 Wishing all of our  volunteers, A Blessed Christmas and a Happy and 

Healthy New Year, we hope to see all of you at  the next perogy bee Tues-

day January 24, 2023 

VESELEHO RIZDVA -MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Submitted on behalf of  the Perogy committee 

In the Kherson region, Russians abducted and killed a dea-

con of the Church of Evangelical Faith Christians and his 

son   On November 26, a father and son, Anatoliy and Oleksandr Prokop-

chuk, were found murdered in the forest near Nova Kakhovka in the left-

bank Kherson region. Shortly before that, on November 22, they were ab-

ducted by the Russian military. Anatoly was a deacon of the local Church of 

Evangelical Faith Christians. 

The friends of the victims told this to the Investigative Journalism Center. 

Immediately after the disappearance of the father and son, relatives and 

friends posted ads on social networks about their search. It stated that at 

about 19:00 on November 22, Anatoliy and Oleksandr Prokopchuk, who 

were working in their garage, were taken by the Russian military in the di-

rection of the neighboring village of Rayske by their friend's car - a silver 

Honda Odyssey. What the Russian invaders wanted from the Prokopchuks is 

unknown. 

"On November 27, their relatives informed us that Anatoly and Sasha were 

found shot in the forest near the city the day before. The car disappeared, " 

said friends of the victims. 

According to the reports of the victims' friends, their bodies were found with 

traces of brutal torture, mutilated beyond recognition. 

Anatoly Prokopchuk, born in 1970, was the 

father of seven children – a daughter and six 

sons, including one minor. 

His deceased son Oleksandr was 19 years 

old.  The victims will be buried on Novem-

ber 29.    Source: https://risu.ua/en 
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Huge Thank you goes to Richardson Agribusiness Company & 

Jennifer Stefansson who delivered these laptops to our Church 

for Ukrainian Refugees! God bless you & your business!  
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PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR:  Fr. Michael, Deacon Mykola, 
Ed & Sylvia, Sam, Dianne, Isiah, Lorne, Dominic K., Ed, Irene, 
Dobrodiyka Olga, Ed T., Shirley, William, Cheryl, Margaret 
H., David P, Evelyn L., Pat C. Walter D, Stanley S, Cynthia, Ma-
ria P., Bob. Walter M., Marion A., Louise, Elizabeth S., Wulf M. 
Mervin C., Cathy C,, Nellie F., Helen P., Adele G., Janet H. Adeline S. ALL UKRAINI-
ANS in time of WAR … and all members of our parish family and those who are not able to join actively 
in our community, your families, relatives, friends, neighbors, governments and armed forces, especially the 
shut-in or those in the hospitals, traveling, working or studying, nursing and senior homes, seeking God’s an-
swer to their prayers or those rejoicing with God’s answer; your spiritual fathers, those celebrating birthdays 
and anniversaries; those called to their eternal reward and for the family they leave behind; widows and wid-
owers, orphans, homeless, those who love us and those who hate, use & hurt us; and all people who have 
asked us pray for them. Please, also in your kindness keep praying those daily for vocations to the priesthood 
and religious life. Remember to ask for special blessings to all Christian families and yourselves!   REMINDER for 
families of individuals, who are admitted to hospital - If you or a family member is admitted to hospital and you 
wish to have a priest visit, please be sure to have someone call our parish rectory office to make this request. 
Your pastor may have no other way of knowing that you are in hospital, as per privacy legislation. 

Basic Guidelines for Reception of Holy Communion  

You are a member of the Catholic Church; You have participated in the Sacrament of 

Confession at least during the Easter or Christmas seasons this past year if not more 

frequently; You attend Divine Services regularly; Your lifestyle is consistent with the 

teaching of the Catholic Church; You have kept the Liturgical fast – no food at least one 

hour prior to the Divine Liturgy (water and medicine does not break the fast). You have 

been in church from the beginning of the service, or at least heard the Gospel. To the 

best of your ability, you are in the state of Grace. If for any of these or other reasons 

you cannot receive Holy Communion, you are welcome to come for a blessing. Please 

indicate to the priest that you would like to receive his blessing. For those who are di-

vorced and living common-law the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist cannot be received. You are 

welcome to come for a blessing. (If you are divorced with a Church annulment, and remarried in the Church you are more 

than welcome to receive the Holy Sacraments.)  

SUNDAY LITURGY 

9:00 a.m. Children’s Catechism 

9:30 a.m. Rosary 

10:00 a.m.  English/Ukrainian 

Office Hours (Tues. & Thurs.) 

11:00 am – 2:00 pm 

CONFESSIONS Before Liturgies 

BAPTISM By appointment 

FUNERALS   By arrangement 

MARRIAGES: By appointment at least 
six months in advance 


